Ajax Sculpture Tour
Ajax outdoors art installations
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Elation

Metal Sculpture

• Ron Baird ~ 1968
Ajax Town Hall
65 Harwood Ave. S., Ajax
Corten Steel, Approx. 2 m H
Acclaimed artist, Ron Baird, was
commissioned by Public Works
Canada to create an abstract piece of
art for the Ajax Post Oﬃce. Often referred to as an anchor, reﬂecting the
Town’s naval heritage, the sculpture
is made of corten or weathering steel,
that rusts but dœs not deteriorate.
For more information on this
Beaverton artist and his works, visit
w: ronbairdartist.com
• William (Bill) and Geordie Lishman
~ 2004
Ajax Town Hall
65 Harwood Avenue S., Ajax
Stainless Steel, 6.71m H x 3.04m
The late Bill Lishman and his son
Geordie are well know artists in the
Durham Region. In addition to Bill’s
artwork he was nationally known for
the 1996 ﬁlm Fly Away Home based
on his 1995 autobiography Father
Goose.
Commissioned by the Town of Ajax
for the new Town Hall design, the
fountain is designed to describe Ajax
as it exploded into existence out of
chaos. Centrally located, this fountain features the exuberance and
positivity of the region, and is a focal
point of Heritage Square. Straight linear tubes stretch towards the sky
while water ﬂows over their tops,
making them shimmer.
For more information on the Ajax
artists and art, visit
w: geordielishman.com

The Sire

• Jules Roman ~ 2011
Ajax Downs Racetrack and Casino
50 Alexander’s Crossing., Ajax
Stone, Granite Base, 1.3m W, .9m H
The Chatham artist sourced the stone
from Owen Sound and rumor has it
people rub its nose for good luck.
Commissioned by Norm and Lynda
Picov it is inscribed “Dedicated to a
man and his vision”.
For more information on the artist
visit Instagram: jules_roman_art

Sculpture

• Henry Kortekaas ~ 2012
BMW Durham
100 Achilles Road, Ajax
Stainless Steel, Approx. 2 m H
Designed by Pickering architect, the
four stainless steel “wings” were designed to whistle as the wind passes
through them.
This piece protrudes out of the
ground at the main entrance to the
car dealership.located at a busy
Achilles and Salem Roads and has become a focal point for the area while
complimenting the architectural and
landscape design of the site.
For more information on this
Ajax⁄Pickering architect and his
works, visit
w: hkla.ca

Solar Sail

• Solera Sustainable Energies ~ 2010
Ajax Operations Centre
800 Salem Road N., Ajax
A fantastic example of solar creativity,
the giant “Solar Sail” is a unique,
one-of-a-kind solar structure that
combines outstanding engineering
and design with Ajax’s nautical heritage. This photovoltaic sail is a major
focal point for the facility, generates
energy for the building, and draws
people’s vision to the 100 kw solar installation project on the facility’s roof.

The Heart of Ajax –
Strong, Inclusive
and Diverse

• Ajax Youth Artists ~ 2016
McLean Community Centre
95 Magill Drive., Ajax
Wood, Glass and Paint
A series of paintings set in ﬁve wood
frames at the McLean Community
Centre was created through a joint
project of elementary and high
school students of the Durham District School Board in Ajax. The paintings all have a diversity theme.
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The Storm

• Amanda Berry and Henry Kortekaas
& Associates Ltd.~ 2011
Lion’s Point, Ajax Waterfront
Galvanized Steel, 8m H
This sculpture captures one of the
most dynamic, powerful, and energetic moment in the seasonal cycle
of Lake Ontario.
“The design was inspired by a sailing experience one of our Landscape
Architects, Amanda Berry, had while
racing on Lake Ontario.” A violent
rain and lightning storm suddenly
appeared. The 3D lightning bolt
combined with “concrete waves”
and a spiral of tall grasses are meant
to portray movement of water and
sails as the viewer walks around,
without having actual moving parts.
For more information on the Ajax⁄
Pickering architect visit
w: hkla.ca

W

e hope you will go out
and enjoy the sunshine
and fresh air while

touring the impressive art installations in Ajax. Don’t miss seeing
the rest of the pieces as in some

The Running Man

• Geordie Lishman ~ 2015
100 Beck Crescent, Ajax
Stainless Steel Sculpture,
5.49m H x 1.52mt W including base
Commissioned by and featured in
front of a ﬁtness centre at the corner
of Beck and Salem Road, this piece
depicts inspiring health, wellness and
dynamism of action. The details in
the dais depict local area stories.
For more information on the Ajax
artist and his works, visit
w: geordielishman.com

Hope

• Dorsey James ~ 2018
Greenwood Conservation Area
The ash tree from which this sculpture was carved grew right on these
grounds. Unfortunately it was felled
by the emerald ash borer.
The ash tree in many cultures, is associated with healing, transformation
empowerment and hope. The image
carved is that of ELPIS, from Greek
mythology.

This is part of our outdoor
would like to help us with this
collection, please email me at
mary.cook@sympatico.ca locations of outdoor public installa-

ArtScene we will reacquaint you
with Dorsey James’ Home Place
and Kĳimba Kind at Alex Robertson Park, Pickering.

• Mark Puigmarti ~ 2013
Carruthers Marsh Pavilion
55 Ashbury Blvd., Ajax
Forged Steel, 4.8m H x 4.8m W
The four forged steel (galvanized,
patina) panels use whimsical stick ﬁgures to depict themes of adult and
youth interaction, community and
family, compassion and caring, and
playfulness in the outdoors. The panels are conﬁgured to mirror each
other with the negative space in the
centre depicting a tree.

Bust of Pat Bayly

sculpture series for 2021. If you

In the May⁄June issue of

• Geordie Lishman ~ 2012
1991 Salem Road N., Ajax
Stainless Steel Sculpture, Base Mild
Steel, 3.35m H x 2.74m W
Commissioned as part of the Shell
Station site plan in 2012, this sculpture represents the progress of Ajax
from its industrial roots and rich natural heritage, to a culturally diverse
and healthy community. The tree
represents growth and features the
diverse faces of the community. The
windswept limbs symbolize our resilience while the blossoms signify
the prosperity and beauty of our
community.
w: geordielishman.com

For more information on the Port
Perry artist and his works, visit
w: sparkswillflyforge.ca

with only part of the artwork.

future ArtScene editions.

WoodHaven

Grounded Community

cases we only are teasing you

tions for PRAC to showcase in

Communitree

Leslie Noble, Cathy Schnippering and
Esther Forde

PRAC was pleased to attend the
unveiling of this Pickering artist’s
work in May 2018.
For more information on the Pickering sculptor and his works
w: homeplace.ca

• Geordie Lishman ~ 2013
Audley Recreation Centre
1955 Audley Road N., Ajax
Steel and Local Rocks, 1.7m H
Ajax is fortunate to boast they have a
number of Lishman sculptures.
This is one of a series of four metal
caged ﬁgures ﬁlled with local rocks,
some of which have words of welcome engraved on them. This ﬁgure
is located by the Skateboard Park
(parent and child walking to the facility). See if you can ﬁnd the other
three ﬁgures around the grounds.
In addition to these Ajax forms,
Geordie has four pieces in Pickering’s Spirit of Pickering Series and
Four Directions of Durham at
Durham Regional HQ, Whitby.
w: geordielishman.com

• Les Drysdale ~ 2018
Pat Bayly Square
Harwood Avenue and Bayly Street
Bronze, Granite Base, 1.22m x 1.22m
Les Drysdale graduated with an Honors B.F.A. at the University of Guelph
in 1985, specializing in sculpture.
The sculpture bust is double life
size. Les says “It was an honour and a
privilege to be a part of this project.”
w: lesdrysdale.com
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Birds in Flight
• Henry Kortekaas ~ 2012
485 Fairall Street, Ajax
Corten Steel, Approx. 2m H
Designed to represent a “ﬂush” of birds (a
ﬂock of birds frightened from cover), this metalwork installation is situated at the corner of
Westney and Fairall, across from the Ajax GO
Station.
For more information on the Ajax⁄Pickering
architect and his works, visit
w: hkla.ca

Sculptors featured in this issue
• Ajax Youth Artists
Ron Baird
Les Drysdale
1st Pickering Village Venturers
Dorsey James
Amanda Berry and Henry Kortekaas & Assoc.
William (Bill) and Geordie Lishman
Mark Puigmarti
Jules Roman
Timothy P. Schmalz
Solera Sustainable Energies
Bruce Watson

Memorial to the Women War Workers of
Defence Industries Limited
• Timothy P. Schmalz ~ 2018
Pat Bayly Square, Bayly Street and Harwood Avenue,Ajax
Bronze, Sculpture, 3m H x m 5.2 W x 5.6m D
Total Approx. 6 m H, 6 m W, Approx. weight 7983kg
This two-sided memorial uses the iconic Canadian maple leaf as its backdrop. One side of the
memorial showcases the Defence Industries Limited (D.I.L.) factory ﬂoor and munition ﬁlling
lines, highlighting daily life at the plant. The other side depicts victorious Canadian troops liberating a European village.
Approximately 50 actual photography and images of the women who worked at D.I.L. were
used to capture the women’s likeness in the memorial.
From 1941 to 1945, this site was home to the D.I.L, the largest munitions plant in the British Empire. It was here that over 7000 women workers, who came from cities, farms and villages across
Canada, laboured tirelessly to produce munitions for our troops overseas. Their dedication, skill
and invaluable patriotic contribution is something all Canadians are proud to recognize with this
Canada’s ﬁrst Women’s War Workers’ Monument in their honour.
The liberation scene is meant to provide the viewer with the much-needed conclusion of the
sculpture, tying the work of the D.I.L. women workers to the victorious conclusion of their
labours. The focal point of this side of the memorial is a Canadian soldier giving some candy to a
European child; an act that Canadian troops were famous for.
For more information on this Canadian sculptor based out of St. Jacobs, Ontario and his works,
please visit:
w: sculpturebytps.com

Totem Pole
• 1st Pickering Village Venturers
Duffins Trail Head
Elizabeth St. & Old Kingston Rd.
Pickering Village, Ajax
Through the Adopt-a-Trail program,
hosted by Operations & Environmental Services, the 1st Pickering Village
Venturers have adopted the trail
from Elizabeth St. to Birchmount St.,
carving and placing a totem pole on
the trail to mark their participation.

Metalwork Gate
• Bruce Watson
Ajax Town Hall
65 Harwood Ave. S.
Metal: Approx. 2.8m H x 5m H
Bruce Watson was a well know sculptor. At one time there was also a gate and
fountain.
This piece once stood outside the entrance to Council Chambers at Town
hall, dividing the courtyard and a smaller area belonging to the Ajax Public Library. During the Town hall retroﬁt, the artwork was moved and now rests on
the north side of the wall of the River Plate Room.
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